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Abstract
Gear skiving is a highly productive process for machining of internal gears which are required in large quantity for
electric mobility transmissions. Due to the complex kinematics of gear skiving, collisions of the tool and workpiece
can occur during the process. Models exist to check for collisions of the tool shank or collisions in the tool run-out.
While these models are sufficient for the process design of external gear skiving, at internal gears meshing interferences
between tool and workpiece can appear outside the contact plane on the clearance face of the tool. To test for meshing
interference requires comprehensive assessment of workpiece, tool and process kinematics. Currently, this is often done
by time consuming CAD-simulation. In contrast, this paper presents an automated geometrical model for the analysis of
meshing interference. The test for collisions is thereby performed along the whole height of the tool and especially includes
constructive clearance angles and eccentric tool positions. The model is developed for user-friendly implementation and
practical applications. The model for avoiding meshing interference in gear skiving is validated on two different process
applications. In doing so, influences of the tool and process design on the interference situation are investigated, compared
and discussed. Furthermore this new approach enables the prevention of meshing interference or tooth tip collisions in
the early tool design by adjusting the process kinematics or the tool design itself. The maximal viable tool height can be
quantified and recommendations for improving the clearance face situation are suggested.
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Modellierung und Vermeidung von Freiflächeninterferenz beimWälzschälen von Innenverzahnungen

Zusammenfassung
Das Wälzschälen von Zahnrädern ist ein hochproduktives Verfahren zur Bearbeitung von Innenverzahnungen, die in großen
Stückzahlen für elektrische Antriebsstränge benötigt werden. Aufgrund der komplexen Kinematik des Verfahrens kann es
während des Prozesses zu Kollisionen von Werkzeug undWerkstück kommen. Aktuell gibt es Modelle zur Überprüfung von
Kollisionen des Werkzeugschaftes oder Kollisionen im Werkzeugauslauf. Für die Prozessauslegung des Außenwälzschä-
lens sind diese Modelle ausreichend. Beim Wälzschälen von Innenverzahnungen kann es jedoch zusätzlich zu Kollisionen
zwischen Werkzeug und Werkstück außerhalb der Spanebene auf der Freifläche des Werkzeugs kommen. Die Prognose
dieser Kollisionsart erfordert eine gekoppelte Betrachtung von Werkstück, Werkzeug und Prozesskinematik. Gegenwärtig
wird dies häufig durch zeitaufwändige CAD-Simulationen durchgeführt. Im Gegensatz dazu wird in dieser Arbeit ein
punktbasiertes geometrisches Modell für die Analyse von Freiflächeninterferenzen vorgestellt. Die Prüfung erfolgt dabei
über die gesamte Werkzeughöhe und schließt insbesondere konstruktive Freiwinkel und exzentrische Werkzeugpositionen
ein. Das Modell zur Vermeidung von Freiflächeninterferenzen beim Wälzschälen wird in dieser Arbeit durch zwei unter-
schiedliche Prozesse validiert. Dabei werden Einflüsse der Werkzeug- und Prozessgestaltung auf die Interferenzsituation
untersucht, verglichen und diskutiert. Der neue Ansatz ermöglicht die Vermeidung von Freiflächeninterferenzen oder Zahn-
kopfkollisionen in der frühen Werkzeugauslegung durch Anpassung der Prozesskinematik oder der Werkzeugauslegung.
Die maximal zulässige Werkzeughöhe kann schnell quantifiziert werden und es werden Empfehlungen zur Verbesserung
der Kollisionssituation vorgeschlagen.

1 Introduction

Gear skiving is a highly productive gear machining pro-
cess for internal and external gears. Tool and workpiece are
continuously meshing with multiple teeth in contact at any
given time allowing high productivity and geometric accu-
racy. Thus gear skiving provides an attractive alternative
to shaping. The potential for highly productive rough and
finish gear machining of especially internal gears leads to
a fast uptake of the technology. This development in the
last decade is enabled by progress in dynamic machine tool
precision as well as a demand driven by electric mobility
drive trains [1]. But practical applications of gear skiving
are sometimes obstructed by the challenging process con-
ditions and small stable process windows which make the
tool and process design an intricate task. The process angles
change from small clearance to very negative rake angles
during the process [2].

First and foremost, gear skiving of internal gears is lim-
ited by geometric restrictions of tool, workpiece and clamp-
ing. The workpiece and clamping need to allow for suffi-
cient tool runout. Also the tool shaft may not interfere with
the workpiece or clamping radially or axially [3]. But even
if the minimal clearance angles during the process are suffi-
cient, a clearance face collision between tool and workpiece
may occur further away from the cutting edge and rake face
[4]. This collision can lead to an effect similar to an unin-
tended tip relief on the workpiece or serious tool failure [5].
This type of collision needs to be checked early on in tool
design by geometric analysis. The problem is mentioned in
the literature, but commonly only treated individually for
each process by a CAD analysis [4].

The kinematics of the gear skiving process are based on
crossed helical gears [8]. The flanks of the tool can resem-
ble a spur or a helical gear but the tool profile deviates from
an ideal involute geometry as the contact does not spread
over the tool flank, because it is limited to the cutting edge.
The tool and workpiece mesh under an axis crossing angle.
This is creating the cutting speed in flank direction while the
workpiece profile is created from a relative generation mo-
tion. The generation motion allows to affect the workpiece
flank or profile line created from the same tool by adapt-
ing the process parameters like in hobbing or generating
grinding [6]. In addition, gear skiving allows for asymmet-
ric profile changes by the aforementioned eccentricity [4].
Thus modifications can be created or errors compensated
on the machine which is important for setting up the pro-
cess. But when changing process kinematics to influence
workpiece geometry, potential collisions on the flank might
be critical again. Thus the problem of flank collision is not
only relevant in early tool design but also in later stages of
process design and adaptation.

In theory, the collision on the clearance face appears sim-
ilar to tooth tip interference of a pinion and an internal gear.
In this case, the interference appears as a contact of the two
gears outside the line of action. This effect is described for
involute spur gear setups, where it is limiting the maximum
tooth ratio between internal gear and pinion. The interfer-
ence can be calculated by comparing the angular positions
of tool and workpiece at the most critical point where the
pinion outer and ring gear inner diameter intersect [7]. The
tooth tip interference was also modelled for non-involute
gear profiles in a setup with parallel axes. The gear profiles
can be represented by spline functions [9].
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Fig. 1 Process kinematics of
internal gear skiving

So far a three dimensional model for calculating tooth tip
interference for crossed helical sets of a pinion and a ring
gear is lacking which is less a problem for gearboxes as this
configuration is rarely found. However, this model is nec-
essary for collision detection in gear skiving. Furthermore,
eccentric process kinematics and a conical tool geometry
will have to be accounted for gear skiving as those are
known to impact the interference situation.

2 Process kinematics and coordinate
systems

In gear skiving, a distinction is made between off-center
gear skiving with eccentric tool position and cylindrical
tools and centered gear skiving with conical tools [8]. Cen-
tered gear skiving is a special form of eccentric gear skiving
in which the eccentricity is zero. Similar to under-center
turning, the off-center positioning creates a clearance an-
gle that is necessary for chip formation with geometrically
defined cutting edges. In case of centered processes, the
tools are manufactured with a constructive clearance angle
and thus a conical shape. The general process kinematics

of gear skiving are shown in Fig. 1. To describe the process
three coordinate systems are used: A fixed coordinate sys-
tem (machine coordinate system) defined by xm, ym and zm;
a tool coordinate system with x0, y0 and z0 and a workpiece
coordinate system with x2, y2 and z2. The off-center tool po-
sitioning can be specified by either the tool eccentricity ex,
the rake face offset e or the position angle of the workpiece
Κ2 or tool Κ0.

Tool eccentricity ex and rake face offset e can obviously
be converted into each other using the axis crossing angle
Σ [8].

ex = e � sin˙ (1)

By representing the tilted tool reference diameter dref,0 as
an ellipse and pairing it in contact with the workpiece refer-
ence diameter dref,2, the tool eccentricity ex can be converted
into position angles Κ0,2 and the second tool coordinate ey
can be calculated.

ex = –
dref;2

2
� sinK2–

z2

jz2j � dref;0
2

� sinK0 � cos˙ (2)
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ey =
dref;2

2
� cosK2 +

z2

jz2j � dref;0
2

� cosK0 (3)

For off-center processes, machining takes place with an
additional offset in the z-direction. This offset must be taken
into account when projecting into a common transverse sec-
tion and can be calculated using the axis crossing angle Σ
and tool position angle Κ0.

ez = –
z2

jz2j � sin˙ � sinK0 � dref;0
2

(4)

Depending on the method of tool design, the reference
circles correspond to the operating pitch circles or, in some
cases, to the tool tip circle and workpiece root circle. The
tool position for external and internal gears is calculated
using the signed number of workpiece teeth z2 which are
negative for internal gears.

Furthermore, the combination of axis crossing angle and
position angles Κ0 allows to evaluate the effective head
clearance angle αe

tan˛e = tan˙ � sinK0 (5)

With the workpiece position angle Κ2 the effective axis
crossing angle Σe is obtained [10].

tan˙e = tan˙ � cosK2 (6)

To ensure symmetrical alignment of the tool in the work-
piece tooth gap, the helix angles of workpiece and tool
at their corresponding reference diameters βref,2 and βref,0
should add up to the effective axis crossing angle Σe.

˙e = –
z2

jz2jˇref;0–ˇref;2 (7)

Fig. 2 Classification of interference types illustrated on the basis of profiling cuts at a tool height above the rake plane

3 Interference classification

Due to the angle of the workpiece axis to the tool axis, col-
lision between the workpiece tooth gap and tool clearance
face can occur at heights above the rake plane even if there
is no collision in the rake plane. Any position along the tool
axis could be represented by a generic rake face offset to
calculate ideal kinematic conditions. But the position an-
gles and tool profile defined by the conditions in the actual
rake face deviate from the ideal conditions. Thus, the tool
collides with the workpiece and depending on the segments
of the profile involved in the collision, three types can be
divided which are visualized in Fig. 2.

In the first case, tooth tip interference occurs. In this
case, the tool tip penetrates a wide area of the workpiece
tip, as shown in Fig. 2a. On the tool side, an unintended tip
fracture may occur. On the workpiece side, the collision can
create a form similar to an unintended addendum reduction.
The changed kinematics along the height of the tool lead
to a tool envelope that does not correspond to an involute,
but similar to the tooth root. In contrast, the second type
of collision occurs between two involute shaped profiles of
workpiece and tool envelope. The collision begins at the
workpiece tip and extends far into the workpiece flank, see
Fig. 2b. Due to the eccentric tool position changing along
the tool height, the profile angle of the tools envelope de-
viates from the workpiece profile. Furthermore, the tool
envelope profile shows a rotational offset with respect to
the workpiece gap. Normally, each change of the tool ec-
centricity requires an individual adjustment of the tool and
workpiece position angles according to Eqs. 2 and 3. The
changing position angles along the helix angles of work-
piece and tool and the fixed number of teeth ratio result
in a rotational offset of the tool envelope relative to the
workpiece tooth gap. This effect is the main reason for the
occurrence of this type of meshing interference. The third
case of interference, penetration of the workpiece profile
occurs only above the workpiece tip circle, see Fig. 2c. This
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Fig. 3 a Example interference type I (off-centered process) b Interference type II (centered process) c Definition of the tool height

only happens in processes with very small clearance angles
and unfavorable helix angles. Processes like this would also
not show any working chip formation. Therefore, only the
first two cases are of importance for industrial gear skiving
and need verification. The two relevant interference types
always include the edge of the workpiece tip so only this
point can be considered on the workpiece side. On the tool
side, the head contour is decisive in the first case, while the
flank is decisive in the second case. But as the location of
a collision is unknown beforehand, it must be tested along
the entire tool profile as well as the tool height. Examples
for corresponding investigations are shown as characteristic
diagrams in Fig. 3. Here, the diameter of all profile points
of one tool flank is plotted on the ordinate and the tool
height on the abscissa.

Collision-free areas are highlighted in green, while col-
lision-critical areas are marked in red. Fig. 3a shows an
off-center process with cylindrical tool. The collision starts
at the tool tip and reaches onto the flank further along the
tool height. Interference type II is shown in Fig. 3b for
a centered process with a conical tool. Collision starts at
the bottom of the tool flank. In both cases the maximum
viable tool height is limited by the first interference of the
respective type.

4 Interferencemodeling

The presented modeling method for relevant interference of
types I and II is based on the distance between discrete tool
points and the point at the workpiece tooth tip. To mini-
mize the computational effort, calculation is performed in
homogeneous coordinates [8]. Thus translations and rota-
tions can be described as a linear mapping. The calculation
has to be carried out for a discrete number of points along
the tool profile as well as along the tool height in order to
detect both interference types. For only interference type I,
the tools tip end point is sufficient. Furthermore, generally

both flanks must be calculated, as the rotational offset be-
tween tools envelope and workpiece tooth space can change
direction.

The first step is modeling the tool profile along the tool
height h0, see Fig. 3c. While unvaried for cylindrical tools,
a conical relief angle may be achieved in different ways to
create the same workpiece profile after tool reconditioning.
A common approach is to modify the tools profile shift fac-
tor x0 according to the constructive clearance angle αc [6].
Unlike a beveloid gear, only the profile shift changes along
height, so a symmetrical tool profile is maintained over the
entire height, as it is necessary in a centered process. With
the normal module mn of the tool, the change of profile shift
�x can be determined. Consequently the tooth thickness is
described by a change of the half angle�ψ with the normal
pressure angle of the tool αn.

�x =
sin˛c � h0
mn

(8)

� =
2 ��x � tan˛n

jz0j (9)

For a tool with a helix angle β0, rotation trough the helix
must also be taken into account. The rotation φβ0 results
from the tool pitch circle d0 and the observed tools height
h0.

'ˇ0 =
2 � h0 � tanˇ0

d0
(10)

With Eqs. 8–10, the description of a tool profile point
along the tool height p0 is obtained from the coordinates
p x,0, py,0 and pz,0 in the rake face. The signed tooth thickness
half angle �ψ changes depending on whether the profile
point is on the left or right flank of the tool.

The minimum distance between tool profile point and
workpiece head point is evaluated in the machine coordinate
system and projected into a common transverse section.
This first requires a transformation taking into account the
process kinematics, see Fig. 1. The rotation around the tool
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(11)

Fig. 4 Tool profile point description along tool height

(12)

Fig. 5 Tool profile point in the machine coordinate system

(14)

Fig. 6 Tool point projection into the xy-plane

axis as a result of the tool rotation is described by the angle
φ0.

The tool point is projected into the xy-plane of the ma-
chine coordinate system along the workpiece helix depend-
ing on its z-coordinate pz,0

(m).

'ˇ2 =
2 � p.m/

z;0 � tan−ˇ2
d2

(13)

In the next step, the positions where the tool profile point
enters and leaves the workpiece tip form circle dFa,2 must
be calculated. This is done by solving equation 15.

dFa;2 = 2 �
ˇ
ˇ
ˇp0

.m;t/ .'0/
ˇ
ˇ
ˇ (15)

Of the two solutions, the ingoing angle is used for tool
points on the leading flank and the corresponding outgoing
angle for points on the trailing flank. The tool rotation angle
φ0 and workpiece rotation angle φ2 are coupled by the teeth
ratio and the position angles Κ0,2.

'2 = K2 + .'0 −K0/
z0

z2
(16)

Fig. 7 Example of Interference
situation at tool height h0

Thus, the position of the tip form circle point p2 of the
considered workpiece flank is calculated.

p2
.m;t/ =

0

B
B
@

cos'2 −sin'2
sin'2 cos'2

0 0
0 0

0 0
0 0

1 0
0 1

1

C
C
A
p2

.2/ (17)

In the final step, the distance �p between the workpiece
tip form point and the considered tool profile point in the
common transverse section can be evaluated, see Fig. 7.

�p = p0
.m;t/ − p2

.m;t/ (18)

Interference is present if the x-component of the distance
takes on negative values for the right workpiece flank and
positive values in case of the left workpiece flank.

5 Validation and examples

As part of the investigation of gear skiving of highly tem-
pered materials, an off-centered gear skiving process with
a cylindrical tool was designed at the wbk Institute of Pro-
duction Technology with the data listed in Table 1; [5].
At first, no calculation for interference was carried out in
process design. Subsequently, type I interference occurred
during the experimental procedure resulting in unintended
tip edge fracture of the workpiece, as shown in Fig. 8b. Fur-
thermore, the tool failed due to massive outbreaks, which
protruded deep into the clearance face, see Fig. 8c. Verifi-
cation of the interference situation by the presented model
showed that interference occurred at a tool height of only
11.9mm in the finishing tool pass. As a result, the process
design was adapted to an axis crossing angle of 25.733°
and an increased eccentricity with a tool position angle Κ0

of 32.59°. For this purpose, an iterative optimization of the
two parameters was performed to identify a collision-free
condition. However, the kinematic change produced profile
angle deviations fHα of –6 and 15µm on the workpiece. In
a following set of experiments, the tool height was reduced
to only 10mm by eroding, regrinding and recoating the tool.
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Table 1 Workpiece, tool and process data of example 1

Workpiece data

Number of teeth z2 –82 Normal pressure angle αn 17.5°

Helix angle β2 22.5424° Normal module mn 1.34mm

Tip diameter da2 115.8mm Generating addendum modification coefficient xe 0.16546

Root diameter df2 123mm Tooth width b2 30mm

Tool and process data

Number of teeth z0 48 Constructive head clearance angle αc 0°

Helix angle β0 0° Stair angle τ 0°

Tip diameter da0 69.03mm Position angle Κ2 26°

Root diameter df0 61.4mm Axis crossing angle Σ 24.75°

With the refurbished tool below the maximum tool height
calculated in Fig. 8a, the test was successfully carried out
with the original kinematics and without the additional pro-
file errors on the workpiece.

For this process, the influences of number of tool teeth
and tool eccentricity on the maximum usable tool height
were investigated as key variables in tool design, see Fig. 9.
While reducing the number of tool teeth leads to an almost
linear increase of viable tool height, increasing the effec-
tive clearance angle by tool eccentricity shows an initial
decrease of the maximum tool height. Here, the type of
interference changes from type II to type I. Finally, the us-
able tool height increases after a plateau area and reaches
an area without any interaction before the tool tip reaches
the workpiece tip circle and the process is collision-free for
all heights.

Due to the low profile angle and the tooth height, this
type of gear, as used in modern electric mobility transmis-
sions, is particularly susceptible to the interference prob-
lem. Therefore a central process with the parameters listed
in Table 2 was chosen as second example. In the designed
setup it can be executed with a maximum tool height of
24mm. But gear skiving offers the advantage that profile
angle deviations in the manufactured workpiece, which are

Fig. 8 a Characteristic map of collision b Clearance face collision at a plastic ring gear c Clearance face damage of a tungsten carbide tool caused
by collision

caused among other things by operating displacements, can
be corrected by adjusting the kinematics. For example, the
profile angle deviation of one flank can be corrected while
the other flank remains unchanged by combining adjust-
ment of the axis crossing angle and the eccentricity of the
tool position. For this process, the presented method was
used to investigate the maximum tool height depending on
the applied profile angle correction. The profile angle de-
viation is evaluated between the forming circles with di-
ameters of 135.3 and 130mm. In Fig. 10a, the maximum
tool height up to the occurrence of interference is plotted
over the correction of the profile angle deviation on the left
flank. The corresponding adjustments of the kinematics are
shown in Fig. 10b. It becomes clear how small the viable
range for corrections can be when machining internal gears.
With a tool height of 20mm, only a profile angle deviation
of 2µm can be compensated. If the tool height is reduced to
15mm corrections of up to 4.25µm are possible. (Fig. 10).

6 Discussion

The presented numerical modelling of the three-dimen-
sional problem can be used to easily assess the interfer-
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Table 2 Workpiece, tool and process data of example 2

Workpiece data

Number of teeth z2 –107 Normal pressure angle αn 17.5°

Helix angle β2 –18.04° Normal module mn 1.15mm

Tip diameter da2 130mm Generating addendum modification coefficient xe –1.178

Root diameter df2 135.6mm Tooth width b2 35mm

Tool and process data

Number of teeth z0 74 Constructive head clearance angle αc 6.48°

Helix angle β0 3.1° Stair angle τ 0°

Tip diameter da0 89.1mm Position angle Κ2 0°

Root diameter df0 81.5mm Axis crossing angle Σ 22°

ence. It works for conical tools and cylindrical tools with
eccentric processes and is thus applicable to all gear skiving
processes. The discretization of the numerical model poses
a challenge to calculation accuracy. Critical processes need
to be tested at multiple points along the tool height. The
choice and distance of the points tested may limit the va-
lidity of the results.

The collision between workpiece and tools clearance
face was divided into three types, where only type I are II
are practically relevant for gear skiving. For interference
type I the model requires the process kinematics, work-
piece tip form point and tool tip edge point as input. This
data can usually be extracted from the tools drawing. For
the evaluation of interference type II multiple points of the
tool tip need to be tested which adds a new dimension of
discretization to the model and the detailed tool profile must
be available. It can be assumed that a good estimation of the
interference situation can be performed by approximating
the tools profile with a classical involute profile.

Apart from these limitations of the model, the imple-
mentation of the new approach in industrial workflows re-
mains to be determined. Gear skiving tools are not neces-
sarily used in the exact process which they were designed
for because kinematic parameters are changed to optimize
the resulting gearing quality or cutting conditions. Also the
adapted parameters must not result in collision. In practice,

Fig. 9 a Maximum tool height versus tool teeth number b Maximum tool height versus tool eccentricity

tool manufacturers could calculate and provide viable toler-
ances for the kinematics parameters with the new approach.
This elaborate procedure appears necessary as the two main
parameters of quality improvement axis crossing angle and
process eccentricity also mainly influence the interference
situation.

In modern machine tool centers for gear machining, pro-
cess kinematics are often automatically adapted to compen-
sate for workpiece errors. The user transfers the gear mea-
surement data while the machine automatically performs
the necessary kinematics adaption. In this scenario, the user
might not be aware of the actual kinematics changes and
limits might be overlooked. In effect, the calculation of
three dimensional meshing interference should be imple-
mented into the machine software to be checked when cal-
culating error compensations.

7 Conclusion

The three-dimensional modelling of meshing interference
for crossed cylindrical as well as conical tool and helical
ring gear configurations was successfully performed and
applied for gear skiving. The implementation of the model
was successfully validated by calculating an actual process
with interference problems. The positive influence of reduc-
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Fig. 10 a Maximum tool height over profile angle correction b Corresponding kinematics

ing the number of tool teeth known from involute spur gear
setups was confirmed. In contrast, increasing the tool eccen-
tricity first decreases maximum tool height and only large
eccentricities render significant benefits. A second process
example based on a conical tool design does not show inter-
ference in the standard process. But when the profile angle
is to be corrected by only 2µm a tool height of only 20mm
will lead to collision. A higher profile error compensation
could be possible when changing the tool clearance an-
gle or the number of tool teeth, but with a given tool the
error compensation is severely restricted. In addition, the
manageable numerical limits of the model were discussed
and implementation options of the model for tool and ma-
chine tool manufacturers are proposed. The implementation
in machining centers and existing design methods has not
yet been achieved, but seems beneficial to meet the current
challenges of electro mobility ring gear manufacturing. In
the future, the interference model should be analyzed in or-
der to determine whether a fast analytical approach based on
a detailed analysis of the generating gear with determinants
of the gearing theory is possible. Furthermore, a compre-
hensive study on interference prevention workflows in the
industrial environment is desirable.
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